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Supplementary Figure 1 Mean coverage of whole exome sequencing in 16 RMS cases.
The coverage of the target regions analyzed at the indicated depth is plotted for each pair or trio. The mean depth for all tumor and normal samples is also indicated. Used bait is indicated blow sample ID. P, primary; R, relapse; M, metastasis; N, normal.
Mean depth 119× for tumors 127× for controls 50M V4 V5
Supplementary Figure 2 The number of validated somatic mutations detected by whole exome sequencing.
The number of validated somatic mutations and indels are displayed for each samples. P, primary; R, relapse; M, metastasis; N, normal; M, mixed; U, unknown; PAX3, PAX3-FOXO1 fusion positive; PAX7, PAX7-FOXO1 fusion positive. RMS_003P  RMS_005P  RMS_007P  RMS_001P  RMS_006P  RMS_013P  RMS_014P  RMS_015P  RMS_017P  RMS_012P  RMS_016M  RMS_001M  RMS_011M  RMS_002R  RMS_003R  RMS_004R  RMS_008R CpNpA  CpNpC  CpNpG  CpNpT  GpNpA  GpNpC  GpNpG  GpNpT  TpNpA  TpNpC  TpNpG  TpNpT   0   100  200  300  400  500  600  700  802   3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15 16  17   Immunoglobulin domain  Catalytic domain of the Protein Tyrosine Kinase   NM_002011   FGFR4   N535K  V550L  G649D  L789F   0  20  40  60  80  100  120  140  160  190   3  4  5   Ras GTPase   NM_002524   NRAS   G12A  G12D  Q61K  Q61R  Q61L   0  200  400  600  800  1000 1200 1400 1600 1800 2000 2200 2400 
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Distribution of mutated genes in 60 RMS cases by targeted deep amplicon sequencing.
Types of mutations are distinguished by the indicated colors. These figures were created using Protein painter (http://explorepcgp.org/proteinPainter).
Supplementary Figure 4
Supplementary Figure 5 Log-ratio copy number heat map in 65 RMS samples.
Copy number data obtained from 250K or Cytoscan array is displayed by a color gradient based on CNAG output for 65 RMS samples. NA, Methylation data not available
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